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About the CBAA
Formed in 1961, the
Canadian Business Aviation
Association defends the
interests of Canada’s $10.7
billion business aviation
sector. Its mission is to
represent and promote
the Canadian business
aviation community globally,
advocating safety, security
and efficiency.
With approximately 400
members including operators, management companies and suppliers, CBAA
represents the entire business aviation community with
one collective and powerful
voice.
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Chair’s Message | A YEAR OF CHANGE

A

s the chair of the CBAA, it is my privilege to work with our dedicated board
and staff. With their support and under the
direction of president and CEO Rudy Toering, the CBAA has accomplished a great
deal in 2016.
We have racked up key advocacy wins
related to 604 regulations. We provided
member-driven input into future transportation policy and have taken on onerous tax
policy as well. We routinely meet with airports and other stakeholders across Canada
to find the best and most cooperative ways
forward, and we continue to enhance our
unique services to members.
While advocacy is a priority, safety is
just as important. The CBAA has upgraded
its Partners in Safety program to make it
more user-friendly for small operators and
to increase its value for all members.
We continue to improve other membersonly benefits and increase membership value, growing our annual convention to over
700 delegates, supporting our regional chapters, and giving our members a competitive
advantage with the information, documentation and discussions available through our
online Members Forum.

We are active internationally, working with IBAC and
business aviation
associations in every jurisdiction, develop shared advocacy messages, deal
with issues such as
carbon emissions
schemes, and educate policy-makers globally about the value of our sector.
Our progress is only possible because
of our committed and active members, and
I would like to personally thank them for
their engagement and support of the CBAA
over the past year. I look forward to continuing to work with the board, staff and
members in the year to come to make even
greater advances on behalf of Canada’s
$10.7 billion business aviation industry.

Rod Barnard
Director, Aviation and Travel Services
Chief pilot
Kal Aviation Group
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About business
aviation

Highlights of advocacy wins, actions and priorities

Business aviation is an
essential part of Canada’s
transportation infrastructure,
filling a unique economic
niche that enhances
opportunities for Canadian
companies and smaller
communities, while creating
high-paying employment
across the country. Business
aviation provides safe,
secure, direct and timely
transportation.
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By the numbers
1,900 business aviation aircraft in operation, representing 5% of aircraft registered
in Canada BUT 17% of all
aircraft movements between
2006 and 2016
Generates $10.7 billion in total annual economic outputs:
$5.5 from operations, $5.2
manufacturing
Remits three-quarters of a
billion in taxes ($730 million)
annually to all levels of government
Employs 43,200 highly
skilled professionals, with
an annual average salary of
$80,600, 66% higher than
the national average.

RECENT WI N S
Secured an extension of the CAR 604 exemption to January 2017
604 operations excluded from new fatigue regulations
604 and SMS guidance material issued, including guidance material for small operators
Secured exemption to allow training to proficiency for competency certification to continue
Secured de-icing slots at GTAA, working with other airports for similar accommodations
CBSA commits to developing a different set of IAPI rules for business and general aviation
Business aviation wins special exemptions related to ICAO’s new global carbon-offsetting
scheme based on annual CO2 emissions tonnage and MTOW

DOME STI C PRI O RI TI E S
n
n
n
n
n

The exclusion of 704 operations from proposed new fatigue regulations
Creation of CBAA sample operations manuals and online SMS
A reasonable set of IAPI regulations for business aviation.
A reasonable solution to taxation rates on the personal use of business aircraft
Continued improvements to the functionality of 604 regulations
• Additional exemptions for small operators
• New authorization delegation(s) from TC
• Streamlining and scoping CAR 604 training requirements

n Ensuring business aviation access and fair pricing at airports
• Building relationships with airports
• Advocating for standardized government policy
n The inclusion of business aviation as a distinct element in new air policy aviation
n Maintaining a strong network of airports, through the expansion of ACAP (Airport
Capital Assistance Program)

INT ER N ATI O N AL PRI O RI TI E S
n 		Formal ICAO recognition that Canadian standards are equivalent to or better than
ICAO regulations
n 		Europe’s Third Country Operators Regulations recognition of Canadian standards as
equivalent

Total Impact of Business Aviation Operations and
Business Aircraft Manufacturing in Canada
EMPLOYMENT
(Person Years)

WAGES
($billions)

GDP
($billions)

ECONOMIC
OUTPUT
($billions)

DIRECT

22,300

$1.8

$2.9

$6.8

INDIRECT

12,800

$0.8

$1.3

$2.4

INDUCED

8,100

$0.4

$0.9

$1.5

TOTAL

43,200

$3.1

$5.1

$10.7

TYPE OF
IMPACT

NOTE: Figures may not sum, due to rounding.
SOURCE: InterVISTAS Analysis using multipliers and ratios from Statistics Canada Interprovincial Input-Output Model
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Distribution of Direct Employment

Supporting and
communicating
with members
CBAA supports its members’
safe and efficient operations
with high-value, no-charge
services

Building awareness
CBAA educates stakeholders and decision-makers on the importance of business aviation through its extensive contacts and relationships, which includes a Nav Canada board
seat, chairmanship of the Nav Canada Advisory Council, cooperative actions with aviation
associations, and with seats on over 30 government working groups and committees.
This effort is supported by the 2016 Economic Impact of Business Aviation in
Canada study, which includes business aircraft manufacturing as well as operations.
Sponsored by Bombardier Business Aircraft, Pratt & Whitney Canada and CAE, and available in both official languages, the study includes \ extensive analysis of data and eleven
Canadian case studies to demonstrate business aviation’s positive impact in virtually
every community in Canada. Copies are available on line at cbaa-acaa.ca.

Enhancing safety
PA RT N E RS IN SAFETY
Partners-in-Safety is a proactive and comprehensive safety
program developed to support regulatory compliance for all
members, particularly small operators. It includes:

Chapter meetings – held
across Canada, these meetings, often sponsored by leading OEMs encourage local
CBAA members to come out to
hear about CBAA’s latest work,
raise questions and share their
views.
National calls – held biannually, this phone-in “State of the
Industry” update allows members to provide real-time input
into CBAA’s current actions
and to have their questions
answered.
Members Forum – CBAA’s on
line two-way communications
online tool gives members 24/7
exclusive access to critical information and documentation.

2. CBAA Member SMS, including templates and guidance materials, that are fully compliant with the 604 regulations and have been vetted by Transport Canada.

Access to industry and regulatory experts – we work with
members to resolve their operational issues and help them
navigate the regulatory maze.

3. The CBAA risk management system is a trending and reporting system for all types
of operations. It addresses SMS data collection, QA, best practises and Review of SMS
requirements. Now enhanced to make entry of data a one step process. Available at no
charge to CBAA members.

Access to CBAA’s delegation
for fast and efficient processing of initial type ratings.

4. Creation of sample operations manuals for operators without employees and
small operators. To be available to members at no charge.

The email News Bulletin –
a weekly update of news,
information and briefings from
CBAA as well as the latest business aviation news from around
the world.

1. CBAA Template Operations Manual. Reviewed by Transport Canada and available at no
charge to members, it offers a simple way for operators to create a customized ops manual.

Costs to members has been kept low thanks to the generous support of the program sponsors,
Bombardier Business Aircraft and NAV CANADA.
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Creating business
opportunities for
members
CBAA supports its members’
sales opportunities at home
and abroad:
The CBAA Annual Convention
and Exhibit held in Calgary
in 2016, attracted over 700
delegates, 64 exhibitors and
18 state-of-the-art business
aircraft from leading OEMs
from around the world.
Industry Partners Program.
A member-to-member
preferred-rate sales
opportunity including the
high-profile Industry Partner
of the Month promotion.
Buyers Guide. Part of the
Convention Show Guide and
available 24/7 online to the
business aviation community,
listings are free for all associate
members.
NBAA-BACE, EBACE and
others. CBAA promotes
members’ products at
these major events by
facilitating meeting, making
introductions, supporting
networking and much more.
In 2016, CBAA’s Canadian
Pavilion at NBAA was a popular
hub for Canadian delegates.

A look ahead
Looking ahead to 2017, expect
even more from CBAA

Taxation Impact of Business
Aviation Operations and Business
Aircraft Manufacturing in Canada

Advocacy. CBAA will continue to press for
resolution to its critical issues and priorities, and identify our supporters: political
and business leaders who will act as advocates and champions.
Effective government advocacy can be costly, and despite some expensive campaigns,
the CBAA was in a position to engage fully
in 2016, thanks to the support and contributions of its members. Going forward, this
ongoing support will ensure we can continue to access the right tools to lobby government
and influence its decisions and direction.
Building national awareness. The 2016
Economic Impact Study is the basis of
CBAA’s new national awareness campaign.

Total Impact of 1 Business Aviation
Aircraft Per Annum

We have expanded our contact list from
Transport Canada and MPs to include
other key federal departments, provincial
and territorial governments, influential
national business associations and international and Canadian aviation groups. Going
forward, we will continue to find new ways
to expand our “community of interest”,
working with members to deliver our message in every community in Canada.
CBAA 2017: a marquee event for aviation. 2017 will see an
exciting new opportunity for delegates and exhibitors, when CBAA
2017, August 9 – 11, will be held in conjunction with the Abbotsford
Air Show and the Aerospace Defense and Security Expo, providing
expanded and unprecedented new opportunities to network and
exchange knowledge with professionals in civil and military aviation and take in one of the
world’s most popular air shows at CBAA’s private chalet.

Canadian Business Aviation Association
www.cbaa-acaa.ca | 613.236.5611
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